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Abstract: This research aims to identify a clear vision of the principal supervision in improving the
counseling teachers management. Using the descriptive method with a qualitative approach, this research
data collecting techniques were interview, observation, and documentation study. The subjects were
the supervisor, principal, vice principal of curriculum affair, and counseling teachers. The results show
that the Programs were designed and carried out at least twice a year at the beginning of even and odd
semester. The supervision implementation is carried out by the principal or supervision team and the
counseling teachers. The principal supervision refers to counseling teacher ability in making counseling
programs including the annual program, semester program, implementation plan of classical guidance
services (RPL-BK), and empowering students with counseling services. The supervision techniques are
conducted by visiting the counseling room individually and in groups, meeting, discussion, and sharing
experiences.
Keywords: the supervision of the principal, management, counseling teachers
Abstrak: Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengidentifikasi visi supervisi kepala sekolah yang jelas
dalam meningkatkan manajemen guru BK. Menggunakan metode deskriptif dengan pendekatan
kualitatif, teknik pengumpulan data penelitian ini adalah wawancara, observasi, dan studi
dokumentasi. Subyek penelitian ini adalah pengawas, kepala sekolah, wakil kepala sekolah bidang
kurikulum, dan guru BK. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa Program dirancang dan dilaksanakan
setidaknya dua kali setahun pada awal semester genap dan ganjil. Pelaksanaan supervisi dilakukan
oleh kepala sekolah atau tim supervisi dan guru BK. Supervisi kepala sekolah mengacu pada
kemampuan guru BK dalam membuat program konseling yang meliputi program tahunan, program
semester, rencana pelaksanaan layanan bimbingan klasikal (RPL-BK), dan pemberdayaan siswa
dengan layanan konseling. Teknik supervisi dilakukan dengan mengunjungi ruang konseling secara
individu maupun kelompok, pertemuan, diskusi, dan berbagi pengalaman.
Kata kunci: supervisi kepala sekolah, menejemen sekolah, guru BK.
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 INTRODUCTION
Education is one of crucial factors in
developing qualified human resources (Goodway,
Ozmun, & Gallahue, 2019; Pearce & Wood,
2019).  The process of education is performed
by educators and education practitioners to
develop students’potentials (Darling-Hammond,
2017; Kostaris et.al., 2017). The implementation
of education by applying guidance to students
with the aim to lead children towards the
achievement of certain ideals (Özsoy & Ataman,
2017). This means education process today
followed with the guidance and counseling is
expected to lead students towards their future
dreams and the betterment of their attitude
(Kizilaslan & Kizilaslan, 2018; Mau, Li, &
Hoetmer, 2016).
Based on this idea, for the purpose of
helping teachers and educators in improving
counseling teachers management at schools
requires educational supervision (Boyland et.al.,
2019; Okonkwo, Kalu, & Okonkwo, 2018;
Mohamed, 2017). Supervision is a guidance
conducted by supervisor and school principal to
teachers and educators who directly deal with
students’learning process in order to improve the
teaching and learning environment so that students
are able to learn effectively to achieve their goals
(Yavuz, et.al., 2017). Supervision is defined as
activities that determine essential conditions or
conditions that will guarantee the achievement of
educational goals (Ndegwa & Khamah, 2018).
Supervision conducted by the principal is a bridge
of communication between teachers and
principals in monitoring the teaching activities of
teachers by seeing how they explore lesson
material, using varied teaching methods,
conducting evaluations and assisting teachers in
translating curriculum in accordance with the
interests, needs and potential of students
(Sappaile et.al., 2018; Fessehatsion, 2017; Harris
et.al., 2017).
Supervision can be defined as an activity
which determines the condition and essential
requirement to assure the education goals. It is
supervised by school principal as a mean of
communication between teachers and the principal
in monitoring learning activities. Thus, supervision
is a crucial effort in counseling service therefore
it should be done by school supervisor and
school principal, which is also very influential in
improving the quality of counseling service (Peters,
2017; Carraccio et.al., 2016).
In line with this, supervision towards
guidance and counseling teachers is necessary in
running the counseling service management
program. This is very important for guidance and
counseling teachers in order to improve their
managerial skills as well.  Based on the interview
with some guidance and counseling teachers of
Senior High Schools in Banda Aceh, it revealed
that: “guidance and counseling teachers have been
frequently posted for the purpose of incidental
problems which made them mainly handled
juvenile delinquency like students fighting and
violence”.
It can be inferred that school principal rarely
supervised guidance and counseling teachers so
that the counseling service was not done
appropriately. Guidance and Counseling service
was done sporadically unscheduled because there
was no fix practical guide as well as fix time table
for that assigned by school supervisor and school
principal in terms of guidance and counseling
managerial program.
Based on the above problems, guidance
and counseling teachers has big role and
responsibilities on the development and
establishment of students at schools. Therefore,
the teachers are required to possess adequate
managerial skills in preforming counseling service.
For this reason as well, school principal
supervision is urgent in the improvement of
teachers’ managerial skills Regarding the above
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explanation, the writer intends to do a research
on “School principal supervision towards
guidance and counseling teachers’ management
at SMA N 4 and SMA N 11 Banda Aceh”.
Literature review
Supervision Concept
Every single organization activity in a school
aims at achieving learning efficacy and efficiency.
One of school principal tasks is as a supervisor
supervising teachers’ work. Supervision is
defined as activities that determine essential
conditions or conditions that will guarantee the
achievement of educational goals. Supervision
conducted by the principal is a bridge of
communication between teachers and principals
in monitoring the teaching activities of teachers
by seeing how they explore lesson material, using
varied teaching methods, conducting evaluations
and assisting teachers in translating curriculum in
accordance with the interests, needs and potential
of students .
The above quote means supervision can be
defined as an activity which determines the
condition and essential requirement to assure the
education goals. It is supervised by school
principal as a mean of communication between
teachers and the principal in monitoring learning
activities (Campbell & Derrington, 2019).
School Principal as a Supervisor
One of the efforts done to upgrade the
quality of human resource at schools is through
clinical learning teaching and learning supervision
done by school principal. The above quote
clarifies that school principal has the ability to
create learning situation achieving learning
objectives. Teacher’s empowerment and
coaching are a part of principal’s responsibilities
(Siraj & Milfayetty, 2017).
Counseling Process
At the stage of counseling service a
guidance and counseling teacher must understand
standard procedure of counseling service. The
role of guidance and counseling teacher
supervision to improve teachers’ professionalism
requires coaching from school supervisor and
principal. Based on the above fact, guidance and
counseling teachers must be able to provide
comprehensive to students at school, starting from
basic counseling, responsive service, filed of
interest, as well as individual plan and support
system.
Approach Service and Counseling
Counseling at a school covers for level of
services including personal development, social,
learning, and career. Some counseling practices
are basically directed at the development of
effective daily living conditions and the handling
of disrupted effective daily conditions with a focus
on independence and self-control abilities of
clients / counselees, through the implementation
of various types of counseling services and
support activities, all of which are carried out in
the process learning / counseling.
The above quote explains that counseling
service leads to individual development and
overcoming effective daily condition which
hinders counselee from self-control. Basically,
these changes reveal a holistic unit which is
inseparable in each individual / counselee.
The Concept of Counseling Service
Management
Management is a series of activities in
managing an organization, while a person who
organizes the activities is called manager. The
manager must have ability in applying managerial
skills and disciplinary. Furthermore, Management
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is an aspect that is used by humans to study efforts
that can integrate people to work together in
efforts to achieve a better life. Management can
be applied in all activities. Management is
universal and is a systematic knowledge
framework, which elevates the rules, principles
and concepts of management.
Guidance and Counseling is a school
organization which needs management concept to
achieve its goal. Guidance and counseling
management starts from planning counseling service
activities, organizing activities. It organizes all
components related to guidance and counseling such
as human resources who deal with the service,
motivate the people around the school to actively
engage in guidance and counseling service as well
as evaluate the program to figure out the impact of
the program to the school and recipients (Stãiculescu
et.al., 2017).
 METHODS
Previewed from the data collected, this
research focused on qualitative approach. The
process of qualitative research involves several
crucial stages namely; research questions, research
procedures, data gathering from research
participants, data analysis and data discussion. The
research was done at SMA Negeri 11 and
SMA Negeri 4 Banda Aceh, both senior high
schools were located in different cluster.
Research was conducted within two months,
starting from March until August 2019. The
subjects for this research were taken from school
supervisors, school principals, and Guidance and
Counseling teachers from both schools.
Meanwhile the research instruments used were
guided interview, guided observation, and
documentation. Credibility test of the research
was in triangulation, while the data analysis was
modeled fromMilesHubermancovering
datacollection, data reduction, data display,
summarization, and verification.
 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
School Principal Supervision Program
in Improving Guidance and Counseling
Teachers of SMA Negeri 4 and SMA Negeri
11 Banda Aceh
School Principal of SMA Negeri 4 Banda
AcehSupervision Program
Supervision Program by schools principals
is the initial stage in realizing the achievement. This
program started from planning. It is an approach
in dealing with the problems. School principals
are the education leaders who have important
roles in developing quality of education at school.
They are the key to education development,
comfortable working atmosphere, and
professional quality development as well as
teachers’ management skills.
This research has also revealed coaching
and supervision program by school principals has
been able to maintain conducive learning and
working atmosphere at school. School principals
have committed to assure the action of supervision
and apply school based management as well as
empowering    human resources at school
including Guidance and Counseling Teachers.
To create secure and comfortable school
environment it is expected that principals
supervision program would be a good role model
as supervisor and manager and able to positively
influence the social, political, and cultural aspects
at school. A school principal must be able to
analyze essential factors in school supervision and
the improvement of teachers’ management,
especially Guidance and Counseling Teachers. In
addition, Guidance and Counseling Teachers must
be able to run guidance and counseling service
and the evaluation of the program.
School Principal of SMA Negeri 11 Banda
Aceh Supervision Program
The result of the research shows that school
principals have mainly applied the values of school
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supervision program through the assistantship of
guidance and counseling service and also
supported by all school community. School
activities will run well and reach the target if the
school programs are well-planned and well-set
by considering the future condition and follow
up activities.
Furthermore, the research also published
that in the process of implementing school
supervision by school principals towards
Guidance and Counseling teachers, the supervisor
looked at the teachers’ administration file such
as annual program (PROTA), semester
programs (PROSEM), plan of service program
(RPL), and the setting of effective weeks.
Consequently, a school principal has crucial
roles not only in leadership but also in organizing
school activities program. The supervision
process strongly determines the success of the
school in realizing the school vision and mission.
Supervision is a professional monitoring in
academic field, run based on standard procedure
of the job division, understanding of deep
learning concept. Based on the above
explanation, it can be inferred that the
implementation of school principal supervision
positively has helped the program of effective
learning in improving the quality of guidance and
counseling teachers management.
The Implementation of School Principal
Supervision in Improving management
skills of Guidance and Counseling Teachers
at SMA Negeri 4 and SMA Negeri 11 Banda
Aceh
The enactment of Supervision at SMA
Negeri 4 Banda Aceh
The research outcome says that in the
process of school principal supervision it was
suited with the school condition. It is necessary
to improve guidance and counseling teacher
management. The school principals are required
to do supervision and write report related to their
activities. As part of principals’ competence they
need to enlighten and manage the school program,
particularly program related to school
management.
The enactment of supervision was done by
school principals together with the supervision
team, so in the process of supervision guidance
and counseling teachers must complete all the
administration requirement or set up the counseling
service program covering the annual program set
(Prota), semester program (Prosem), learning
effective weeks, and counseling service program
plan. These administration records are core
documents for teachers in teaching: In order for
the guidance and counseling in schools to work
as expected, clear and regular organizational
support is needed. The organization expressly
regulates the position, duties and responsibilities
of the school personnel involved. In contrast, the
pattern of organization of guidance and counseling
services consists of several personnel, as follows:
(1) the element of Educational Office is the person
in charge of carrying out supervision and coaching
of the implementation of guidance and counseling
services in schools; (2) the principal (along with
the vice principal) is the person in charge of
education in the whole education unit, including
the person responsible for making policies in the
implementation of guidance and counseling
services
The results of the research exposed that the
supervision procedures conducted by school
principals is suited with school condition and
based on students’ need. This modification is
referred to program plan. The stages of
supervision in improving guidance and counseling
teacher professional competency is also done
through teacher training such as Focused Group
Discussion (MGBK), professional development
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training, seminars, workshops, as well as other
teaching supporting activities. Doing this activities
also has major implications in counseling services.
Performing supervision is also to arrange
guidance and counseling program in each of which
has particular objectives. In order the program is
able to evaluate, it needs to be measured in an
evaluation. Without assessment, it is not possible
to measure and gauge the achievement of the
counseling activities which have been put in to
plan.
The Implementation of School Principal
Supervision at SMA Negeri 11 Banda Aceh.
The research shows that in the process of
supervision conducted by school principal
requires several documents such the annual
program set (Prota), semester program
(Prosem), learning effective weeks, and
counseling service program plan. All these
documents are the compulsory supplementary file
done by guidance and counseling teachers.
To support this, the role of school principal
is very vital in leading and organizing and managing
teaching and learning program so the learning
productivity in the end can be improved which
means it will also improve the quality of education.
The Evaluation of School Principal
Supervision in Improving Guidance and
Counseling Teachers’ Management at SMA
Negeri 4 dan SMA Negeri 11 Banda Aceh
School Principal of SMA Negeri 4 Banda
Aceh Supervision Evaluation
Having conducted the supervision, the
supervisor takes the evaluation towards the
program carried out by supervision team by
looking at the guidance and counseling programs.
This is done in order to improve the quality of
teachers themselves as well as providing top
quality of service.
The result of interview with the school
supervisor of SMA Negeri 4 Banda Aceh proved
that the evaluation was done by supervision team
work so that when the observation was taking
place others would be able to take a part. The
tem conducted the supervision and observation
based on the schedule. After that the team would
inform the finding during the supervision process
to the school principal. Then they decide the
follow up action to be taken for the purpose of
the improvement.
School Principal of SMA Negeri 4 Banda
Aceh Supervision Evaluation
Supervision Evaluation was not conducted
individually, but in a supervision team (team
work). School principal worked together with
team work and figured out the result of the
supervision performance, the result of the
supervision process is used as the platform for
further steps in coaching teachers either
individually or classically.  Job descriptions are
assigned in supervision process that was the
collaboration between school principal and
supervision team. This way had assisted the team
in gathering the data from the observation. The
final finding was informed to the school principal
then the principal planed for further action.
Interestingly, this collaboration of the team existed
due to the good coordination with team work
and school principal which seemed to help
accelerate the quality.
Follow up action of School Principal School
Supervision in Improving Guidance and
Counseling Teachers Management Skills at
SMA Negeri 4 dan SMA Negeri 11 Banda
Aceh
Follow up Action of School Principal
Supervision at SMA Negeri 4 Banda Aceh
The result of the study told that the follow
up action from school principal supervision was
able to increase the work performance of
guidance and counseling teachers. This action was
also observing the efforts done by guidance and
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counseling teachers dealing with inviting students’
parents to school to discuss about students. The
involvement of parents was regarded as was
collaborative supportbetween counseling services
and parents, so the teachers obtained accurate
information about particular students in the
service. This had helped teachers, students as well
as parents in solving the problems.
    Supervision was conducted in order to
provide coaching initiated by identifying and
recognizing strength and weakness of the school
under their supervision.  Through these activities,
the supervisor analysis was considered as the
basic principles to develop the quality of teachers’
management skills. For this purpose, the school
principal monitored the supervision program and
developed innovative programs of the school. The
success of this program became the pattern to
support the enactment of the supervision program.
Follow up Action of School Supervision at
SMA Negeri 11 Banda Aceh
The result of research revealed that the
school principal supervision had brought positive
changes to the school. One of the positive impacts
form this activity was to improve guidance and
counseling teachers’ management skills. It is
apparent that the program conducted by school
principal regarding supervision focused more on
support program from principal to teachers in
terms of providing guidance and counseling
services. This was in line with the role of school
principal as a supervisor dealing with motivating
movement to teachers. It provided opportunity
for teachers to take a part in any teacher training,
workshops, seminars, and professionals
development programs. Management skills
learned by Guidance and counseling teachers
helped teachers build their capacity which in the
end affects the students. Students would also learn
how to be self-reliant, self-disciplined, and good
characters. To realize high quality education, the
school principal was expected to run the school
professionally. The principal managed the school
units such as curriculum which was set up to
improve the quality of the school.
 CONCLUSIONS
In organizing school principal supervision
program atSMA Negeri 4 and SMA Negeri
11Banda Aceh. The Process of organizing
supervision programs done in the beginning of
the academic year involved some specific team
work. The program was also based on schedule
assigned regularly, which was conducted twice
or three times in one semester; in the beginning,
the middle and in the end of the semester. This
program was aimed at finding out the level of
achievement and mastery of teachers’ work plan.
The enactment of school principal
supervision program was performed at SMA
Negeri 4 and SMA Negeri 11 Banda Aceh. There
was a commitment between school principal and
teachers as well as other element who were going
to be supervised. As a result, all or the elements
became well-prepared.  The supervision program
was performed by school principal along with the
supervision team work based on the scheduled
time.
The evaluation of school principal
supervision was conducted at SMA Negeri 4 and
SMA Negeri 11 Banda Aceh.
The follow up action of school principal
supervision at SMA Negeri 4 and SMA Negeri
11 Banda Aceh had been conducted
professionally and run very well. Apart from that,
the efforts in coaching and professional
development performed by school principal was
to improve the management skills of guidance and
counseling teachers in the process of generating
good service to students. It correlates with
achieving the goal of national education. Finally,
to support teachers’ work performance, the
school principal recommended teachers to
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participate in focused group discussion (MGMP/
MGBK), Workshops, seminars dan other
professional development courses.
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